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the hotel

HI WEST FRANKLIN STREET, CHAPEL HILL, NC

Come and discover The Franklin Hotel, a premiere luxury
boutique hotel on historic Franklin Street in the heart of
downtown Chapel Hill. Simple understated elegance with
a distinctive classic style in a warm, inviting atmosphere.
Just steps away from everything.

Beautifully appointed guest ns mis and luxurious penthouse-
suites with private balconies and stunning views, exceptional
amenities, comforts and conveniences, exquisite meeting and
event space, fullyequipped fitness center and executive
business center, in-room spa services, unsurpassed attention
to detail and personalized service with a gracious and
dedicated expert staff.

Relax in elegant surroundings at Roberts At The Franklin
lobby bar anil patio, a perfect gathering place with charming sidewalk views, jairpiano and fireplace;
and enjoy a sumptuous breakfast menu at Windows Restaurant amidst lovely views ofFranklin Street.
We look forward to welcoming you.

CREATE A NEW TRADITION
Experience Chapel HillAs Never Before

9 19,442.9000 | 866.831.5999 | www.franklinhotelnc.com
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Winner: Top of the Hill
Top O has a lock on this category as well. CF has visited
the bathroom there on numerous occasions and has just
one question for the other bar owners in town: What
gives?
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Winner: Cosmic Cantina
Cosmic combines the sure characteristics of a winner in

this category: It’s open, and it’s cheap. The best of the
rest in order: (B)Ski’s, Time-Out. Qdoba. Can y*all believe
Pepper’s closes at 10?

Best pkc for X Mcrokrtiv
Winner: Top of the Hill
ToH beats out last year’s winner, Carolina Brewery, by
a mere seven votes. Okay, basically a two-horse race,
but thanks to the respondent who answered: “Carolina
Brewery or Top of the Hill.”Big help there.
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